!
The!focus!group!discussion!was!audio!recorded,!verbatim!transcribed,!and! analyzed!with!thematic!analysis.!Of!the!two!researchers!that!analyzed!the!data,! the!first!is!a!nurse!with!work!experience!in!cardiovascular!diseases.!By!the!time! of!the!focus!group,!the!cardiovascular!nurse!had!already!developed!some!ideas! regarding!the!intervention!based!on!discussions!with!personnel!at!the! rehabilitation!center!and!on!previous!experiences!with!heart!patients.!The! second!researcher!is!a!health!psychologist!with!previous!experience!in! developing!Internet0based!as!well!as!tailored,!health!behavior!change! interventions,!thus!interpreting!the!data!through!glasses!tinted!by!health! behavior!theories.!
Results(

Theoretical(Framework(Rationale(
Tailoring)and)Models)of)Health)Behavioral)Change)
In!this!section,!we!present!the!rationale!behind!the!choice!of!the!theoretical! framework!we!chose!for!the!Internet0!and!mobile0based!intervention!for! physical!activity.!At!first!we!explain!why!we!use!tailoring,!an!effective!element!of! persuasive!technology! [15] .!Then!we!present!the!different!models!of!health! behaviors,!and!how!we!combined!them!to!comprise!the!core!of!the!tailoring! algorithm.!!
Tailoring)
Bibliographic!evidence!is!pointing!toward!the!effectiveness!and!usefulness!of! tailoring.!For!example,!perceived!program!relevance!and!amount!of!the!materials! read!are!found!to!be!mediators!of!the!effect!of!a!Internet0based!smoking! cessation!program! [17] .!A!tailored!intervention!is!one!that!is!adapted!to!the! characteristics!of!the!individual,!typically!based!on!responses!to!a!questionnaire! [18] .!Tailoring!relies!on!three!main!methods:!(1)!personalization,!(2)!adaptation,! and!(3)!feedback! [19] .!!Personalization!involves!referring!to!the!recipient!in!the! text!on!the!basis!of!details!such!as!first!name,!age,!gender,!or!hometown.! Adaptation!concerns!the!content!of!the!text!itself,!which!can!be!tailored! according!to!a!variety!of!theories.!Feedback!is!a!widely!used!feature!in!which!the! recipient!is!informed!about!scores!on!a!scale,!and!how!to!interpret!the!results.!In! newer,!more!complex!tailoring,!these!features!are!often!combined,!and!the! components!of!the!Internet0based!intervention!may!also!be!tailored.! ! Tailored!health!messages!are!in!general!perceived!as!more!interesting!and! personally!relevant,!liked!better,!read!more!thoroughly,!discussed!more,!and! remembered!better!compared!to!nontailored!educational!material! [20023] .! Personalization!shows!the!most!consistent!effects!of!being!tailored!to! [24, 25] ! and!involves!referring!to!the!recipient!in!the!text!on!the!basis!of!details!such!as! first!name,!age,!gender,!or!hometown.!This!is!consistent!with!self0referent! encoding,!that!all!information!that!we!associate!with!ourselves,!is!more!easily! noticed,!stored,!and!retrieved! [26] .! !
Models)of)Health)Behavioral)Change)
Tailoring)on)Variables) Models!for!health!behavior!can!be!roughly!divided!into!two!categories:!(1)! continuum!models,!and!(2)!stage0based!models! [27] .!Velicer!and!Prochaska! [28] ! argue!that!Schwarzer's! [27] !division!between!continuum!versus!stage0based! models!can!be!conceptualized!as!theories!of!behavior!versus!theories!of!behavior! change,!as!the!first!ones,!to!a!great!extent,!are!based!on!correlational!studies!of! predictors!of!an!on0going!behavior,!whereas!the!latter,!to!a!greater!extent,!have! studied!predictors!of!transitional!processes!into!a!greater!readiness!for!change.! For!the!purpose!of!clarifying!different!implications!for!tailoring,!we!will!continue! our!discussion!with!Schwarzer's!dichotomy.! !! Continuum!models!describe!antecedents!of!behavioral!change!with!the!implicit! assumptions!that!the!sum!of!these!antecedents!needs!to!be!above!a!certain! threshold!for!a!behavior!to!occur.!Models!vary!as!to!whether!and!which!variables! are!necessary!and!sufficient!for!behavioral!change!to!happen.!For!instance,! several!models!agree!that!having!an!intention!to!perform!a!behavior!is!necessary! (but!not!sufficient)!for!the!actual!behavior!to!occur.!Stage0based!models,!on!the! other!hand,!assume!that!there!are!distinct!stages!characterized!by!specific! cognitive!processes!and!motivational!needs!that!the!individual!should!pass! through!in!sequence!to!get!to!behavioral!change.! !! Researchers!within!both!kinds!of!models!agree!that!there!is!a!"gap"!between! intention!and!behavior! [29] ,!but!a!discussion!with!important!implications!for! interventions!is!whether!(for!instance)!intention!is!a!static!(indicator)!or!a! dynamic!(and!changeable)!variable! [28] .!Before!and!after!forming!an!intention!is! a!common!chasm!across!several!stage0based!models! [27] ,!and!is!also!seen!as!an! important!distinction!demanding!different!strategies!in!nontheoretical!methods! such!as!motivational!interviewing! [30] ,!which!has!been!successful!in!supporting! people!in!changing!a!host!of!health!behaviors! [31, 32] ,!including!those!relevant!to! cardiovascular!disease!risk! [33036] .!Tailoring!based!on!the!continuum!kind!of! models!would!imply!that!one!determines!which!variables!are!"low"!and!then! aims!the!intervention!at!increasing!these,!while!tailoring!based!on!stage0based! models!will!identify!the!stages!and!deliver!an!intervention!directed!at!the! described!processes!within!the!particular!stage.! !! Noar!et!al! [37] !found!in!their!meta0analysis!of!tailored!interventions!that!those! based!on!the!Transtheoretical!model!(TTM)! [38] !had!the!greatest!effect.!They! further!found!that!the!number!and!type!of!theoretical!concepts!tailored!on,! including!stage!of!change!and!processes!of!change,!were!associated!with! behavior!change! [37] .!In!general,!physical!activity!interventions!based!on!the! TTM!have!not!been!very!effective.!Adams!and!White! [39] !point!out!potential! reasons!why!this!may!be-that!physical!activity!is!complex,!and!that!several!of!the! reviewed!interventions!might!not!have!optimally!operationalized!the!TTM! concepts.!!In!other!words,!how!we!tailor!to!the!relevant!needs!and!processes! within!each!stage!is!at!least!as!important!as!the!overarching!framework!(ie,!the! stages).!The!stages!of!the!TTM!with!relevant!variables!in!each!stage!can!be!seen! in!Table!1.! ! As!the!first!step!in!our!tailoring,!the!participants'!stage!of!change!is!assessed! using!the!University!of!Rhode!Island!Change!Assessment!-!Exercise!2!(URICA0 E2) [44] .!In!the!next!step,!they!follow!different!paths!depending!on!the!stage,! starting!with!feedback!on!the!current!stage.!As!can!be!seen!in!Table!1,!in!addition! to!the!variables!described!in!the!TTM! [38] ,!we!have!added!some!specific! constructs!from!other!theories!according!to!what!we!see!to!be!a!good!fit!to!the! relevant!processes!in!each!stage.!These!are!described!in!more!detail!below,!along! with!our!operationalization!of!these!constructs!in!the!tailoring!of!our!physical! activity!intervention.! ! Table&1.!The!five!TTM!stages!enriched!with!well!fitting!constructs!from!several! theories.! ! 
Regulatory)Focus)
A!variable!that!we!tailor!on!when!we!deliver!health!information!to!those!who!are! concerned!with!the!pros!and!cons!of!behavior!change!(ie,!those!in!the!first!two! stages)!is!the!individuals'!promotion0!or!prevention0goal!orientation!(regulatory! focus).!Regulatory!focus!theory! [40, 41] !separates!those!who!are!primarily! motivated!by!achievement!and!gaining!rewards!(promotion)!from!those!who!are! more!concerned!about!avoiding!loss!and!risk!of!such!(prevention).!This!has! implications!for!the!kind!of!health!information!the!individual!is!most!affected!by,! and!consequently,!how!we!frame!health!information.!Latimer!et!al!showed!that! tailoring!to!regulatory!focus!(ie,!matching!it!to!the!individuals'!regulatory!focus),! can!increase!both!physical!activity! [45] !as!well!as!fruit!and!vegetable!intake! [46] .! Our!participants!are!presented!with!a!regulatory!focus!assessment!(RFQ) [41] .! Depending!on!classification,!the!participants!are!sent!either!prevention0!or! promotion0framed!SMS!text!messaging!(short!message!service,!SMS)!messages! concerning!physical!activity!over!the!next!two!weeks.! Decisional)Balance) The!balance!between!the!pros!and!cons!of!behavior!change!has!been!shown!to! predict!readiness!to!change!across!a!host!of!health!behaviors! [47] .!Our! contemplators!are!presented!with!a!decisional!balance!questionnaire! [48] .!The! participant!is!then!presented!with!immediate!feedback!according!to!whether! they!perceive!more!pros!or!cons!with!regard!to!regular!physical!activity.!Next,! the!participant!is!presented!with!a!list!of!potential!reasons!for!becoming!more! physically!active,!and!asked!to!tick!off!the!relevant!ones,!before!being!asked!to! add!some!more!in!free!text.!This!list!is!displayed!on!"My!Page."!"My!Page"!is!the! profile!page!of!the!intervention!where!the!most!important!information,!the! activities!and!the!interaction!of!the!user,!and!of!their!friends,!are!presented!as!a! feed.!A!more!detailed!description!of!the!functionality,!as!developed!in! combination!with!the!user!input,!can!be!found!in!the!section!"Functionality"!of! the!website.!
Planning)
In!the!planning!phase!of!another!stage0based!model,!the!Health!Action!Process! Approach!(HAPA) [27, 49] ,!one!separates!action!planning!from!coping!planning! [50, 51] .!Action!planning!refers!to!the!planning!of!where,!when,!and!how!to! perform!the!target!behavior,!and!is!thus!similar!to!Gollwitzer's!concept! implementation!intentions! [43] .!Coping!planning,!on!the!other!hand,!concerns! strategies!for!dealing!with!anticipated!barriers,!and!is!thus!strongly!connected!to! self0efficacy.!From!the!preparation!stage!and!onwards,!the!participant!is!asked!to! plan!their!physical!activity!in!the!"Exercise!Agenda."!There,!they!can!add!several! entries!by!planning!what!kind!of!activity,!when,!and!where!for!each!entry,!thus! forming!an!implementation!intention.!After!completing!planning,!they!are! assessed!for!self0efficacy!for!this!action!plan.!If!it!is!very!low,!the!user!is!asked!to! revise!the!action!plan!to!make!it!more!realistic.!
Self9Efficacy)
The!concept!self0efficacy!refers!to!the!degree!to!which!an!individual!perceives! that!he!or!she!can!perform!a!particular!behavior.!The!concept!of!self0efficacy! stems!from!the!social!cognitive!theory! [42] ,!but!since!self0efficacy!is!so!closely! related!to!behavior!change,!several!researchers!have!assimilated!it!into!other! theories! [27, 30, 52, 53] .!In!the!context!of!the!two0stage!HAPA! [27] ,!self0efficacy!is! important!throughout!behavior!initiation,!action,!and!maintenance,!but!HAPA! distinguishes!three!kinds!of!self0efficacies:!(1)!action!self0efficacy,!you!can! perform!the!target!behavior;!(2)!maintenance!self0efficacy,!you!can!maintain!the! target!behavior!despite!barriers;!and!(3)!recovery!self0efficacy,!you!believe!that! you!can!succeed!after!a!setback.!While!action!self0efficacy!in!the!HAPA!model!is! directly!related!to!intention,!it!is!only!indirectly!related!to!behavior!mediated!via! intention.!Maintenance!and!recovery!self0efficacy!are!on!the!other!hand!not! related!to!intention,!but!directly!related!to!behavior! [27] .!All!these!self0efficacies! are!assessed!in!the!preceding!stage.!If!the!self0efficacy!is!low!or!moderate,!the! participant!receives!SMSs!concerning!self0efficacy!for!the!relevant!stage!over!the! next!two!weeks!and!also!is!asked!to!identify!potential!barriers!(selecting!from!a! list!and!in!free!text),!and!to!generate!strategies!to!address!them.!Strategies!are! then!listed!on!"My!Page."! Social)Support) Social!support!is!important!both!directly!for!health!status!and!via!its!influence!on! health!behaviors! [54] .!In!the!TTM,!social!support!is!referred!to!as!helping! relationships!and!is!seen!as!relevant!to!the!action!stage! [38] .!Social!support!is! also!found!to!increase!throughout!the!stages! [55] . 
Social)
The!largest!pattern!of!meaning!that!appeared!in!the!focus!group!was!the!social! theme.!In!addition!to!its!high!level!of!frequency,!this!theme!is!the!one!that! included!the!most!subthemes!and!codes.!Under!this!theme!we!have!included! ideas,!thoughts,!and!needs,!expressed!by!the!users!referring!to!companionship,! belonging!to!a!group,!or!communication!with!others.!! ! One!of!the!dimensions!of!this!theme!repeatedly!expressed!by!the!participants! was!the!importance!of!not!being!alone!in!the!behavior!change!endeavour.!This! was!an!important!factor!that!helped!them!during!their!stay!in!the!rehabilitation! center,!and!it!was!something!that!they!wished!to!maintain!after!they!were! discharged.!In!some!cases,!they!were!referring!to!the!importance!of!staying! connected!with!the!very!same!people!with!whom!they!shared!the!rehabilitation! 
Stages)of)Change)
As!the!first!step!in!tailoring,!the!participants'!stage!of!change!is!assessed!using! the!URICA0E2! [44] .!In!the!next!step,!they!follow!different!paths!depending!on! stage.!
Precontemplation)
The!participant!is!given!immediate!feedback!on!the!current!stage,!and!is!then! asked!whether!they!would!like!to!test!their!knowledge!about!physical!activity.!If! yes,!a!quiz!on!benefits!of!physical!activity!is!given,!followed!by!the!results.!Then! the!participant!is!presented!with!a!RFQ! [41] .!Depending!on!classification,!the! participant!will!be!sent!either!prevention0!or!promotion0framed!SMS!messages! concerning!physical!activity!over!the!next!two!weeks!(see!Multimedia!Appendix! 2).!After!two!weeks!the!participant!is!reassessed!for!stage!of!change.!
Contemplation)
The!participant!is!given!immediate!feedback!on!the!current!stage,!and!is!then! presented!with!a!decisional!balance!questionnaire! [48] .!Afterwards,!the! participant!is!presented!with!immediate!feedback!according!to!whether!they! perceive!more!pros!or!cons!regarding!regular!physical!activity.!Next,!the! participant!is!presented!with!a!list!of!potential!reasons!for!becoming!more! physically!active,!and!asked!to!tick!off!the!relevant!ones,!before!being!asked!to! add!some!more!in!free!text.!This!list!is!displayed!on!"My!Page."!The!participant!is! then!asked!if!they!want!to!plan!their!physical!activity.!If!yes,!they!are!presented! with!the!"Exercise!Agenda."!There,!they!can!add!several!entries!by!planning!what! kind!of!activity,!when,!and!where!for!each!entry,!thus!forming!an!implementation! intention.!After!completing!planning,!they!will!be!assessed!for!self0efficacy!for! this!action!plan.!If!it!is!very!low,!the!user!will!be!asked!to!revise!the!action!plan!to! make!it!more!realistic,!while!if!it!is!moderately!low,!they!will!receive!SMSs! concerning!self0efficacy!for!action!over!the!next!two!weeks.!If!the!participant! declines!planning,!they!will!be!led!to!"My!Page."!All!participants!will!be! reassessed!for!stage!again!in!two!weeks.!
Preparation)
The 
Theoretical(Implications(
In!this!paper,!we!describe!how!we!developed!an!intervention!in!which!the! existence!of!each!of!its!functionality!elements!is!grounded!on!both!user!input!and! theoretical!constructs.!Of!course,!the!health!behavior!models!that!we!used!to! create!the!theoretical!framework!were!developed!based!on!research!of!human! behavior,!which!to!a!certain!extent!qualifies!for!user!input.!It!was!expected!that! those!concepts!about!human!behavior!would!be!reproducible!and!would! reappear!in!our!focus!group.! ! An!example!of!the!reflection!of!theory!in!the!focus!group!appears!in!the!themes! of!Planning!and!Motivation.!According!to!the!HAPA,!there!is!a!distinction! between!action!planning!and!coping!planning! [50, 51] .!The!participants!of!the! focus!group!were!clearly!concerned!in!a!different!way!about!planning!an!activity,! compared!to!preparing!to!cope!with!the!barriers!of!physical!activity!once!they! completed!their!rehabilitation!stay.!It!seemed!that!both!are!necessary,!but! prioritization!and!motivation!are!needed!to!make!sure!each!participant!will!be! ready!to!overcome!any!difficulties.!! ! Another!example!of!integration!is!concerning!relapse!prevention! [65, 66] .!The! focus!group!confirmed!its!relevance!for!the!case!of!physical!activity.!The! participants!mentioned!that!after!a!health!problem,!like!back!pain,!they!might! backslide!and!find!it!difficult!to!start!physical!activity!again.!For!that!reason,!they! would!like!to!get!support!in!dealing!with!such!feelings!as!disappointment,! sadness,!and!being!a!loser,!in!order!to!recover.!Also,!the!relationship!of!the!social! support!with!the!relapse!prevention,!as!seen!in!the!focus!group,!is!coherent!to! the!previous!findings!that!indicated!that!social!support!is!related!to!the! resistance!of!relapse!into!physical!inactivity!in!men! [66] .! ! Whereas!the!stage0based!models!that!we!applied!may!carry!some!merit!for! creating!tailoring!algorithms,!they!are!not!sufficient!in!accounting!for!all!the! determinants!of!physical!activity! [39] .!Within!health!promotion,!more!ecological! models![67]!are!used,!including!factors!from!within!the!individual,!via!the!closest! network,!community!to!societal!regulations,!and!resources.!Although!more! inclusive,!these!kinds!of!models!raise!a!number!of!methodological!and!logistical! challenges![67].!Some,!such!as!the!purely!Internet0based,!might!be!even!more! difficult!to!tackle,!while!others!might!benefit!from!the!improved!trackability!of! an!Internet0based!intervention.!A!somewhat!more!limited!ecological!model!that! would!fit!well!to!our!existing!variables,!while!including!more!of!the!social!ones,!is! the!social!cognitive!theory! [68] .!Whereas!self0efficacy!is!the!most!important! variable!in!the!SCT,!social!variables!play!several!important!roles-they!influence! our!expectations!about!outcomes,!self0efficacy,!and!they!constitute!direct! facilitators!as!well!as!impediments!for!behavior.!Thus,!in!a!temporal!perspective,! social!variables!are!important!throughout!the!stages!of!behavioral!change.!! ! Nevertheless,!as!we!add!more!variables!to!our!models,!we!should!be!careful!to! measure!our!proposed!mediators!to!make!sure!that!we!are!actually!intervening! according!to!our!proposed!theoretical!framework! [69] .!By!gathering!data!on!the! relevant!processes!hypothesized!to!take!place,!not!only!can!we!further!develop! our!interventions,!but!our!theories!as!well! [70] .!We!therefore!aimed!to!design! the!randomized!controlled!trial!of!the!current!intervention! [59] !so!that!in! addition!to!being!able!to!conclude!whether!the!intervention!was!effective!or!not,! we!will!know!something!about!what!works!and!why.!Ideally,!we!believe,!the! design!of!the!intervention!and!the!design!of!the!trial!should!go!hand!in!hand.!! !
